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Purpose and scope 

Advisory committees are not responsible for operational issues. They act as a ‘critical friend’ by: -   

• providing strategic governance support to ensure pupils receive the best possible education 

• monitoring and evaluating school performance 

• providing support and challenge to the head teacher and senior leadership team 

• engaging with the wider community 
 
Composition of the academy advisory committee 

Academy advisory committees will comprise at least seven members as follows: -  
 
1 x Co-opted education governor 

• Education governors will have school senior leadership team experience and will usually be 
appointed by Trustees / the CEO.  This post will be designated as ‘Chair’. 

• They will be neither a member of staff nor a parent of an academy pupil.  They may be a Trustee 
if they have the education experience the role requires. 

 
2 x Co-opted community governors (with option to expand1 to a maximum of 4) 

• Any potential new co-opted governors must satisfy the existing advisory committee that they 
have the requisite skills to effectively govern the academy prior to co-option.  

• Co-opted governors are appointed to the advisory committee by the governance team / CEO 

• So long as they meet the criteria and are not also a member of Trust staff, one co-opted governor 
may be the parent of a child who is on roll at another academy within the Trust 
 

3 x Parent governors (with option to expand1 to a maximum of 5) 

• Any potential new parent governors must satisfy the existing advisory committee that they have 
both a willingness to participate and ideally some useful skills / experience to assist support the 
academy.  

• Parent governors shall be appointed by election unless the number nominated / interested in 
joining the advisory committee is fewer or equal to the number of vacancies available. 

• Must be a parent of a child attending the academy to which the advisory committee relates. 

• If they wish to, a parent governor may serve out their term of office once their child leaves the 
academy so long as there are always two parent governors of current, on roll pupils.   

• Should an elected parent governor later become employed by the Trust, they must step down 
from their role as governor.  

 
1 x Staff governor 

• One staff governor will be the Head teacher of the academy, appointed ‘ex officio’. 

 

 
1 Where governors choose to elect / appoint any additional parent / co-opted community governors, consideration 
must be given to the overall ‘parent to co-opted community governor ratio’ so that there is fair representation 
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Term of office 

• Other than the Head teacher, the standard term of office for advisory committee governors will 
be 4 years at which point re-appointment / re-election is required. 

• The maximum length of service will be two terms of office, subject to possible extension as 
agreed by the Board of Trustees.  

 
Roles and responsibilities of the academy advisory committee 

The Board of Trustees requires each academy advisory committee to develop effective working 
relationships and practices relative to each academy’s development plan objectives and targets: -  

• review outcomes for pupils, their attainment and progress (including pupil premium and sports 
premium where appropriate) 

• monitor and challenge implementation of: - 

 LAC policies / performance of LAC pupils 

 SEND policies / performance of SEND pupils 

 Statutory safeguarding obligations and policies 

• monitor implementation of pupil / student behaviour policies 

• monitor and review the quality of teaching, leadership and management 

• regularly review / make recommendations with regard to the Accessibility Plan 

• through the Chair, make observations / suggestions to the Chief Executive Officer re: cost 
savings and / or staffing 

• support parent communication and community engagement 

• monitor and review pupil enrichment (e.g. trips and visits, breakfast and after school clubs, 
extracurricular activities, funding opportunities) 

• to form a panel of governors2 at Stage 3 of the complaints procedure 

• where required, co-opted governor to lead on complaints at Stage 3 (or where required by the 
CEO to oversee Stage 2.5) of the complaints procedure 

• in line with the DfE statutory guidance on Exclusions form maintained schools, academies and 
pupil referral units in England, governors to form a panel of governors3 to consider reinstatement 
of a permanently excluded pupil or when the total number of fixed term exclusion days exceeds 
15 in a term.  A co-opted governor should lead on the exclusion panel. 

As per the statutory guidance, governors are also required to meet following less severe 
exclusion penalties and / or where a parent requests that they do so. On these occasions 
governors do not have powers to decide whether to reinstate the pupil. 
 

 
2 One panel member must always be fully independent from the academy to which the complaint relates. 
3 It is good practice to attempt to ensure one panel member is fully independent from the academy to which the 
exclusion relates 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-exclusion
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-exclusion
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Academy advisory committee termly cycle  

• The Chair will agree: -  

 agenda items for the termly meeting 

 tasks / purpose of school visits for governors including expected deadline for completion 
and reporting of any findings (and to whom)  

• The parent and co-opted community governors are required to regularly visit the school and 
provide the Chair and headteacher with the findings of their visits / reports  

• The head teacher will provide reports / data to the advisory committee. 
 

Meeting etiquette  

• The advisory committee will meet as often as is necessary to fulfil its responsibilities but at least 
once per academic term. 

• The Chair is required to have input into agenda items beyond the standing, regular items. 

• Meetings should occur on the pre-agreed time / date at either the pre-agreed venue or online 
and must not be altered without prior consultation with the Trust’s governance team due to the 
logistics and diaries affected by any re-arrangement (and hybrid meetings can only occur should 
the school have the ability to facilitate such arrangements). 

• In addition to the head teacher (or school representative), the quorum for academy advisory 
committee meetings shall comprise three governors; of which one should be co-opted; 

• Should any conflict specific to a meeting agenda item or relationship arise, governors must 
remove themselves from that part of the meeting; 

• When decisions requiring a vote are raised, each member of the advisory committee will have 
one equal vote.  Where there is an equal division of votes, the casting vote resides with the Chair. 
Attendance / voting cannot be by proxy but may be made by electronic means (e.g. conference 
or video conference call);  

• Any member of the advisory committee may request that the Chair invites additional guests to 
attend or contribute to a meeting (but this person will not have any voting privileges); 

• Resignations (actual or planned) should be announced at meetings. Any resignation does not 
become formal until approved and recorded in the meeting minutes. 

 
Administration timescales 

• Final meeting agendas and supporting papers should be distributed to the advisory committee 
at least one week prior to the meeting, therefore the Chair / Head teacher should ensure that 
these are prepared and provided to the governance support team in advance of that date. 

• The Trust embraces electronic working. Whilst the expectation is for governors to read their 
documents in advance of the meeting, the governance team will arrange for a few paper copies 
to be available at the meeting for ease of reference only. If governors require paper copies to be 
posted, they must make arrangements directly with their school who should send them recorded 
delivery due to the often sensitive nature of the content 
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• Any recommendations, decisions and action points will be recorded in minutes. Individuals 
should note and enforce any actions delegated to them. 

• Draft minutes will be first forwarded to the Chair for initial content approval. They will form part 
of the documents distributed with the subsequent meeting’s agenda and will be approved in that 
meeting.  Where possible, the draft minutes will also be distributed to the rest of the advisory 
committee as soon as practicable so that they have additional time to read them. 
 

Committee relationship with the Board of Trustees 

• The terms of reference and structure provides the framework of the academy advisory 
committees and are approved by the Board of Trustees.  These may be amended inline with 
evolving guidance and legislation from time to time and reviewed at least every two years from 
date of issue. 

• The academy advisory committee’s recommendations and findings are formally reported to the 
Trust’s Education Performance Committee as required. 

• The Chair of each committee should meet once per term with the Chief Executive Officer of the 
Trust in order to provide feedback from the term / governing body meeting 

• Academy advisory committee members may be invited to meet with representatives of the Board 
or Trust committees either individually or collectively to discuss roles and responsibilities with 
regard to their academy’s development plan and any other issues as appropriate. Discussion 
topics should be agreed in advance. 

• Any member of the Board of Trustees may attend an academy advisory committee meeting (but 
they will not have voting privileges on any advisory committee decision). 

• Advisory Committee members agree to fulfil the Roles and Responsibilities and Governors who 
are unable to adhere to the expectations of Advisory Committee Terms of Reference and Code 
of Conduct may be removed from their position by the Chair / CEO (and in the case of the Chair, 
the CEO / Board of Trustees). A vacant co-opted position may be filled with a replacement at the 
discretion of the Board of Trustees. 

  


